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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Fort Niobrara NWR County : Cherry                     State:   Nebraska

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Fort Niobrara NWR is one of the oldest refuges in the country, established in 1912.  The refuge

provid es gra ssland hab itat for g razing  herds  of bison, elk, deer, and ante lope.  Fort Niobrara  NWR is

located four  miles  east o f Valen tine, Nebraska.   The refuge building s were constructed from materia ls

salvaged from  Ft. Niobra ra which was  decom missioned in 1912, when the  refuge w as established . 

There are few records from the first twenty years of the refuge �s existence.  The main complement of

refuge buildings date from the 1930s.  For instance Quarters #1 was built in 1931 with  � First Deficiency

Funds �  from salvage mate rials, including brick from  the old Fort.  The  refuge wa s one of the first to

receive  a CCC  company, du ring the Second  Period  �  Octobe r 1933 .  

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge:  Octobe r 1933 - April 1934  �  VA-CCC; April 1934-November 1937 �  CCC. 

The refuge hosted  a variety of programs including VA-CCC, regular CCC, and WPA .  The WPA w ere

involved most of the time and were the last ones to be involved in the projects.   No camp during the

Fourth Period (October-March 1935).  Another company was transferred to Fort Niobrara in the

summer o f 1935 .  All work in  the state  was su spended from  July to August, 1941.  

Cam ps:  Camp was  situated  on Ft. Niobrara parade  grounds north east of the curren t office com plex. 

 � I assisted the army officials to locate and establish a Civilian Conservation Corps camp on the

reservation.  The camp is well under construction at this time.  It is located east and north of the

headquarters  buildings, whe re the old  Fort flag sta ff was located �  (Refuge Narra tive, October 1933).  

 �On November 16th the Veterans CC Camp ECW #203-SO, arrived at the reservation and occupied the

new set of buildings that was constructed for them, on the Old Parade Ground just northeast of the

Headquarte rs buildings. �

The VCC camp buildings were vacated the first day of October, 1935 and turned over to the refuge for

keeping.   �I worked up plans and an outline of work for a fifth period camp on the Refuge starting next

April first and I hope we get a camp or some PWA money to execute the plans or improvements �

(Narrative December 1935).

 � . . .the CCC camp left the last of November as it was taken up again in a few days by members of the

100 WPA camp that moved in �. . .The WPA workers wrecked the 9 buildings of the CCC camp and we

have material from 3 of them stored. . .(Narrative June 1937).  During the past few months we have

had a small de tachment of 25  WPA  men th at we transport  from Valentine  daily (Na rrative June 1937). 

The 100 member crew stayed from November until January 1938  �  Carey H. Bennett, State Director of

WPA activities.

Group/ Company :   Veterans CCC Camp #1788  �which occupied the Refuge during the first quarter

was listed as the best camp in the State by the Seventh Corps Area Inspector. . .The boys C.C. camp 

arrived on the Refuge about the middle of April �  and replaced the V.C.C. (Narrative July 1934 to June

1935:3).  The CCC Company may have been #753, because they w ere one of the companies that were

know n to issue tokens w ith the ir locations.  A to ken w ith 753 , Niobrara, Nebr. was found (Mande rsche id

1999:5).  The tokens were used in camps instead of cash and as memorabilia for the crews.  WPA
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crews were also working on projects at Fort Niobrara at this time.

July 1935 th e VCC C left and the regula r CCC  began work.  The Arm y is busy with construct ion of th eir

new camp buildings.  The Cadre of the new company has been  formed and fou rteen of the LEM �s were

selected and have reported for duty. . .The enrollees will live in tents until the barracks are completed �

(Narrative July 1935).

W ork pro jec ts :

Public Works Funds:  F.P. 52: Small improvement projects on refuge, such as. . .East chimney on

headquarters house was built higher above ridge.  Screened in front porch.  Base of this porch was

bricked up the sides.  Slaughter  house, headqua rters corral w ere pa inted pearl gray.  Changes to big

barn (Narrative January 1934:4).

F.P.  54: Dams and Wells.  

Improvements with National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) funds:

F.P. 49: Interior Game Fence

F.P. 50: Stock Fence

F.P. 51: Antelope pasture

F.P. 52: R epairs to  buildings and game fences.  

F.P. 53: Bridge over Niobrara River

F.P. 54 : Dam s and  Wells

F.P. 55: Fire Prevention System.  Well dug

V.C.C. camp completed considerable road work in the north pasture, five dams, sewer system, cleaned

up debris from fort buildings, old basements were leveled.

Refuge Narrative January 1933:  �Most of the quarter was spent in preparing for the disposal of animals,

capturing and loading out animals and butchering. . . I moved the two story portion of the Tyler house

up to the headquarters buildings.  This house is 16 x 24 ft.  I made a small cellar under this house and

placed it on a temporary foundation. . .The mess of old buildings, foundations, sheds and old lumber

and old  water tower was grea tly improved in appearance. �

Refuge Narrative January 1934: Work on Tyler house combining it with Howe house to create a 5-room

bungelow.   �Bridge over the Niobrara River.  This project is not under way, but will be as soon as a

bridge can be designed suitable for our needs, and which the cost of material and labor will come

within the appropriation. �   (Bridge plans completed July 1934, prepared by Nebraska Dept. of Roads

and Irrigation).

During this quarter the VCC camp completed considerable road work in the north pasture, five dams

were constructed in the east pasture, the sewer system near the river was repaired.  The antelope

pasture was cleaned in very good shape, all the debris from the Old Fort buildings was removed and a

number of the old basemen ts were leve led.  Some  of the rock from  the old foundations was used to

riprap the sides of the NIRA dams constructed near the corrals in the antelope pasture.

Refuge Narrative June 1934: A 45 ft steel lookout tower is being installed in the north pasture on top of

a high h ill just wes t of Big Beaver Creek which is loca ted nea rly in the center of the  north pa sture. 

Trails bu ilt.  The large  attic of the house a t Headquarte rs will be fin ished into 2 nice s torage  rooms. 

The w est door of the Slaughterhouse has  been  reconstructed.  The cab in on L ittle Beaver C reek,.  . .is
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to be reconditioned and put in shape for a permanent structure.  A porch will be built on the east side

of the Tyler house.  A fire proof garage and a fire proof oil house are well under construction.  The

brick is entirely finished on the garage; the roof is on.  The oil house is a structure 10 x 10 ft and it was

decided to add  an add itional 10  ft space a lso out of b rick to be u sed for a  public latrin e and re stroom . 

The garage is approx imately 22  x 41 ft.

Refuge Narrative July 1935: This period split between the V-CC work and regular CCC.

V-CC: A three door fire-proof brick garage was finished.   �This building has a very fine appearance and

blends  in with the brick pump house and the b rick veneered dw elling hou se very  nicely. �    

 �Another br ick bu ilding w as con structed which is  10 x 20 ft and  is divided into  two equal rooms.  This

building sets out along our road between the fronts of the Headquarters barn and shop.  The east room

of this building is used for storing all flammable oil, paints and so forth enab ling us to reduce our fire

hazard in the other buildings. The west end was divided into two rooms, one containing a toilet and the

other a wash bowl and has a sign on the outside labeled Public Toilet.  The drain of this is connected

into the old fort sewer system and the source of water supply comes from underground storage tanks

of the fire p rotection  system . �

 �A combination brick building was constructed, one end is used for storing of grains and seeds and the

other for a chicken coop.  This building replaced  some of the old frame buildings which we re very

undes irable. �  

 �A screen porch was constructed on the ea st side of the Tyler house also som e cement sidew alks were

built around the house and an o rnamental ya rd fence  was constructed around this house. �  

Lookout tower in North pasture was completed.  Installing water line, building an auto-gate at

entrance,  fencing , 19 m iles of tru ck trail w ere constructed, in stalled  50 ft flag  pole, severa l wells

reconstructed, and added two rooms to the Headquarters house upstairs.

Regular CCC: Boys arrived April 13, 1935

Back porch was constructed on the west side of the Tyler house and there was no protection on the

back  door w hatsoever.   S tarted  const ruction on tw o dam s on B ig Beaver Creek.  These  two dams  will

create the largest bodies o f water of any  of our dam s and the upper most dam will be construc ted to

catch and hold flood wa ters. �

Approxim ately 100,000 trees we re plan ted th is spring on 200 ac res.  Continu ing to c lean up old

buildings at Fort site  and dump g round .  Started ra zing som e old bu ildings on  the new ly acquire d land. 

Planted range vegetation, grasses, millet, and buckwheat.  Constructed quite a few islands in the

ponds.  Set up side camp at Hackberry Lake at the Headquarters site of the new Valentine Lakes

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge, starting work on the buildings.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report July 1935-June 1936: Moved several houses from newly acquired land

and disassembled quite a number of buildings and cleaned up sites.  A part of the Art Stromberg house

was moved up to and set on a foundation with basem ent, just south of the headquarters house across

the road and is nearly completed.  It is being veneered with brick on the outside, it has a nice porch on

the front, and it is to be used for an  office and display o r a museum  building, and  will disp lay mostly

the wild life and plants that grow on the refuge.  Trees planted.   Considerable road work has been

built.
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Refuge Narrative December 1936: The 125 ft lookout tower at Headquarters has been painted orange

and white, the platform and top was painted orange down for twenty feet, and then a piece painted

white  for ten  ft, and  alternating  with o range and  white  on down.  However, the tower is ve ry spindly

and weaves whenever one takes a step on the platform, and it certainly is no place for anyone who

does not feel at ease in climbing high.   Building horse trail on the west arm of the river.  Completed

installation  of the sca les at the s laughte r house .  

Refuge Na rrative  January 1936: New fencing  const ructed and  horse  trail along the b ig gam e fences in

the rough  country.    � The Art Stromberg  house was built in two se ctions, one pa rt that was 14 x 30 ft

and practically new was moved to the refuge and. . .remodeled into an office and museum. . .The other

portion of the Stromberg house was moved to the refuge and worked over into a granary for storing

small g rain. �

Refuge Narrative June 1937:  �The most important improvement completed during this year was the

bridge ove r the N iobra ra River connecting the tw o big game  pastu res.  Th is bridge was very  neatly

installe d and  has a  very good appea rance  and certain ly is wo rth while from the  standpoint  of time

saving in getting back and forth to the north part of the Refuge.  This bridge is a monument to ECW

and w as a super ac complishm ent to  be pe rformed by  a camp of inexper ienced CCC boys and  due credit

mus t be given to M r. Otto  Raecke, Ch ief Foreman , who  spen t near ly 12 h rs eve ry day  supe rvising  this

job to have it properly constructed as it is, and first of all the Chief of the Bureau must be thanked for

mak ing the decision that this bridge should be constructed. �

The office and museum building was completed and specimens installed. . .we have excavated for a

basement for an addition on this building.  This was performed under WPA and also with WPA funds we

have purchased all the materials.  Fencing work continued, irrigation system installed, telephone and

power lines were discontinued at poles and brought into refuge underground.  Improvements to horse

trails and new horse trails constructed.  CCC camp left the last of November (1937) but work was

continued by members of the 100 man WPA cam p that moved in.  These WPA men constructed a nice

bridge over the mouth of Big Beaver Creek in the north pasture.  They finished construction of a rack or

pen around the new wagon scales that was installed by the CCC �s at the slaughter house.  The WPA

worke rs wrecked the  9 building s of the CCC cam p. 

CCC boys harvested and stacked 80 tons of hay for use by the refuge.

Refuge N arrative Ma rch 1937 : The nine CCC barracks were  removed.  Four of them  were trans ferred to

the Valentine Lakes Refuge, four of them were wrecked and the materials salvaged and stored in the

big ba rn and one  of them  was  moved no rth into  the an telope  pastu re set up on a  foundation and it is

used fo r storage of equ ipmen t and machine ry.  

Work com pleted on the buffalo corrals by construction o f additional catwalk and fences m aking return

chutes .  Gates w ere constructed  at the new scale s. 

At the first of the quarter we had a 100 man WPA camp on the Refuge.  However, this was abandoned

on the 15th of January, and to take its place I was given 25 WPA men from Valentine and have been

transporting them back and forth morning and evening all the past quarter. . . Apparently I will have

work for the 25 W PA men for m onths to come.  Care y H. Bennett, WPA State Director.

Refuge Narrative June 1938:   �A second set of assistants quarters was completed and are occupied by

Mr. Riley. This house has two bedrooms and a bath, quite a large dining room and a kitchen with a
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back entrance way for storing wood and other supplies.  This house was built entirely out of lumber

and materials salvaged from wrecking the CCC buildings with the exception of cement and shingles and

a few miscellaneous items that were purchased under WPA program  (L-shaped house that is no longer

standing).  Lawn and landscape installed around house.

An addit ion was added on to the Museum.

 �All of the development and maintenance work carried out during the year was made possible through

WPA  program and the ab le assistance of the Biolog ical Surve y Officials. �  

Refuge Narrative, June 1939:   �During May and June we had  a small WPA crew and during the last

month of July we were without them. �   Worked on fences, roads, building maintenance.  WPA crews

painted the screens and storm windows and they also painted some of the service buildings except for

the trim.  Dug ditch for underground power line.

Mr. Burnie Maurek visited the refuge several times.

Refuge Managers:  Gene A. Amundson 1937-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Quarters #1, 1931 Cross gable, 1½ story, with full basement.  Brick

veneer siding.  Asphalt roof, wide overhanging eaves,

knee brackets, front and rear enclosed porches, 4x4

DH wood windows.   �This house sets on an eighteen

inch foundation that is setting on red marl as hard as

rock.  It has nine rooms, bath and halls, full size

basement.  Outside wall of house is constructed of

brick veneer, it faces th e west and  looks very

attractive from the road �  ( R.N. June 1931:1).   Most

of windows of the house were salvaged from the

Mess Hall (R.N. January 1934:4).  Upstairs divided

into two rooms in 1934.  Constructed spring of 1931

with First Deficiency Funds. Material was salvaged

from old Fort buildings, including the brick used for

venee r. 

Good

Garage, 1934 (#9) Side gable, brick veneer, 3-bay, with knee braces.

Built by CCC to match the existing pumphouse and

dwelling that were built in 1931.  Used same brick

(salvaged from  fort).  Metal roof was  painted with

aluminum.  The garag e is approxima tely 22 x 41 ft.

Good
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Condition

Eligibility
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Pumphouse, 1931 Small brick building covers outside pump.  Gable roof

with knee braces, over hanging eaves, and brick

walls.  

Good

Horse Barn, ca. 1910,

#6

Barn moved from Ft. Niobrara and moved around on

the site.  Rear half of the building  has been remo ved. 

Windows on gable end are changed but in same

place, door added on the corner. Metal siding added

to wall and roof.  Side gable building, still used as a

barn.

Poor integrity NE

Quarters #2, 1933

Laborer-Patrolman �s

cabin.

Quarters 2 garage,

1946

Moved th e two story po rtion of the Tyler ho use up to

headquart ers. Th is house is 16  x 24 ft.  A  small

basement was put under it.  The house was

reshingled an d sided and  painted.  Flooring from Ft.

Niobrara M ess Hall.  A porch w as added to  the south

side and a small room on the north side.  Material

from the Howe house was used.  This 5 room

modern bungelow was mad e from the two old ranch

buildings by PW A and VC C labor.

Vinyl siding,

footprint

same .  Fair

Quarters #3, 1938,

WPA

L-Shaped, wood frame house. Built completely from

salvaged materials from the CCC camp.  Constructed

by WPA labor

Demo

Shop and truck

storage, 1933

Roof stained g reen, wood  frame.  It is rectangu lar,

side gable, 168 x 38 ft. Large doors in north end for

storing trucks, the south end is floored and finished

with wa lls and ceiling .  Work ro om contains a fo rge. 

Materia l for this buildin g salvaged from  Ft. mess  hall. 

The old sheds, chicken coop, and adobe building

have been taken do wn �  (R. N. October 1933).

?? Demo

Oil House, 1934, #14 Fire proof building , 10 x 10 ft, brick veneer.  10 ft

addition for public restroom.

Granary, 1936 The other part of the Art Stromberg house was

moved  to the refuge an d worked  over into a granary

for storing small grain (April 1936).

Demo?

Museum/office

1936, and 1938

Art Stromberg house was built in two sections, one

part that was 14 x 30 and practically new was moved

to the refuge and set on a foundation just south of

the headq uarters hou se.  Brick veneer a pplied to

exterior, co vered, en d-gable  porch on the fron t. 

Building used for an office and museum (R.N. June

1936).  Basement excavated beneath house for an

addition in 1938  �  this was performed by WPA labor

and with WPA funds.

Sign Shop, 1934, #11 Side gable, small building, brick veneer added.  Knee

braces added to match dominant style.
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Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout tower, 1934

and 1936

In 1934 a 45 ft steel lookout tower installed in the

north  pastu re on to p of a h igh hill ju st wes t of Big

Beaver Creek.  In 1936 a 125 ft  tower was

completed and painted at the Headquarters site.

Demolished N/A

Buffalo Bridge, 1936 The most important improvement completed during

this year was the bridge over the Niobrara River

connecting the two big game pastures.   �This bridge

was very neatly installed and has a very good

appearance and certainly is worth while from the

standpoint o f time saving in ge tting back and  forth to

the north part of the Refuge.  This bridge is a

monument to ECW and was a super accomplishment

to be performed by a camp of inexperienced CCC

boys and d ue credit mu st be given to M r. Otto

Raecke, Ch ief Foreman , who spen t nearly 12 hrs

every  day su pervis ing this  job to h ave it p roper ly

constructed as it is, and first of all the Chief of the

Bureau must be thanked for making the decision that

this bridge should be constructed �  (R. N. June 1937).

Concrete and steel bridge with side rails large and

sturdy enough for herd of buffalo to use.

Good , still in

use.

Road s and  horse  trails Many m iles of horse trail built in difficult terrain to

provide routes for patrolling the refuge.

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscaping Installed lawn and planted trees and shrubs around

headquarters.  Also planted trees to serve as wind

breaks.

Fairbanks Scale, 1937  �Gate s were  const ructed at the  new s cales in

conjunction with the corral so that game animals can

be weig hed when the y are corr alled �  (March  1937) . 

Chut es lead ing from the  scales  to the c orrals

completed under the WPA program �  (R.N. December

1937).

Good

Water control

structures

Dams on Beaver Creek
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Slaughterhouse, 1933,

1952

End-gable, wood fram e, rectangular bu ilding. 

Interior has winch and overhead track for hanging

carcass es.  Rear re frigerator lo ckers ad ded in 19 52.  

Good

Corrals, 1933 The corrals are built from plans drawn up by

Protector Hoyt of Wind Cave Preserve.

Rebu ilt

several

times, but

serving the

same

purpose.

Wing fence, 1933 Wing fences to funnel buffalo into corrals.  �       �

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp Within parade ground of Ft. Niobrara, no buildings or

remnants observed, but heavy vegetation.  Camp

located east and north of the headquarters buildings,

where the old Fort flag staff was located.

Unknown

Fort Niobrara Fort site and dump locations. Unknown

Resource Summary:
Fort Niobrara received one of the first contingent of CCC-crews, in the Second period in 1933.  The CCC

program was just ge tting started and th is is one o f the first refuges to re ceive a Veteran  �s company. 

The CCC work began prior to standardized plans being developed by the Washington office.

Ft. Niobrara NWR does not reflect a standard CCC-constructed facility, mainly because the refuge was

established in the 1910s and already had buildings in-place prior to the CC C.  In fact, the fort �s history

overshadows the importance of the CCC/WPA at the site.  The CCC tried to add buildings that matched

the ea rlier sty le, associated with  the Quarte rs #1  house.  The  Quarters #1 house may be  individually

eligible.  The garage, oil house, and other brick veneer buildings in the complex strive to blend with the

original house design may be considered contributing elements of this ensemble.  However, the office,

museum, Quarters #2, Quarters #3, and truck shop were all salvaged buildings and do not represent

buildings that retain integrity.   Quarters #3 has been demolished.  The horse barn was moved from

Fort Niobrara to be closer within the headquarters complex.  The overall arrangement of buildings and

building styes  is interesting in that it doe s not reflect a government facility nor does it reflect a

converted  farmstead.  It appears that no formal site plan was created such as a landscape plan .  But,

at newer refuges, such  as Valen tine, a land scape  plan was developed  prior to construction. 

The refuge headquarters complex which is usually the centerpiece of the CCC/WPA work efforts is not

distinctive at Fort Niobrara.   The clearest association and most unusual features linked to the

Depression-era  work  programs  are the  Buffa lo Bridge, w ing fen ce, cor ral and  slaugherhouse -scale

complex.  This po rtion o f the re fuge is  away from  the for t and is  still intac t from when it was first bu ilt
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and used in the 1930s.  The CCC was very involved in designing and building the bridge.  These

features are  a functional com plex and should be view ed as historica lly important.

 RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts None located.

Refuge Narratives Narratives 1930-1941 with CCC/WPA information. In refuge files.

Photographs Only a few in the later Narratives

Blueprints/Plans Site plan, most buildings moved on to the site and rebuilt, no

comp letely new  constru ction.  No  site plans.  

Buffalo Bridge plan, 1934. Slaughterhouse plans, 1934.

on-file Region 6

Site forms

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other

References

Manderscheid, Paul

 1999 More CCC Tokens, in NACCCA Journal, Vol. 22, No. 1. 

Refuge Narra tives (R.N .)

  1934-1941 Refuge Narrative Reports and Annual Reports.  On-file at Fort Niobrara Refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         

NOTES : Mr. Otto A. Rae cke, the Chief Fo reman w as transferred to  Camp B F-5 at Moh all, North Dako ta.  Mr.

Daniel J. Fenton, formerly the ECW clerk, was rehired as a Clerk in a CCC camp at Medicine Lake, Montana, and

Mr. Andrew J. Meyer, a LEM, was hired as a Clerk in Camp BF-1, Foxholm, North Dakota.  Harold Nelson was hire,

he was in the CCC camp for two years and worked mounting birds and mammals as specimens...Also worked at

Valentin e, then in th e fall entered the U o f Nebras ka to stud y biology , killed in accid ent in (Jun e 30, 1938).  

 �The W PA program  has be en ve ry mu ch wo rth wh ile in com pleting  some  of the p roject s starte d und er ECW  and in

doing some of the m ajor maintenance jobs, Gene  Amundson , U.S. Game Mana gement Agen t �  (June 1937).
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Figure 1.  Residence #1 (Lewis 2000).

Figure 2.  Residence #1, rear (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 3.  

Horse barn (Speulda 2000).

Figure 4.  Museum  (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 5.  Residence #2, front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 6.  Residence #2, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 7.  Garage for Residence #1 (Lew is 2000).

Figure 8.  Shed for Residence #1 (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 9.  Oil House and Public Restroom, front (Lew is 2000).

Figure 10.  Oil House and  Public Restroom, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 11.  Public Restroom , Building #11 (Lewis 2000).

Figure 12.  Buffalo Bridge (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 13.  Slaughterhou se (Lewis 2000).

Figure 14.  Chutes, Gates, and Corrals (Lewis 2000 ).
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Figure 15.  Fort Niobrara NWR site map.


